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Notice. I'UOSI'ECTIS

. ,i the April Terra of the Probate Court OF.THR VI 11T," U.l iutivfsM"' . I'nnnlv. nnnlv fnr bSS8 Wednesday,JEFFERSONUN1
, .inwing Piecc or.'0.101 :and. yg in Attala

described ana Known as the east half R. JACOBS, EDITOR & PROPRiPTno
C5T; south-we- st quaner oi section 28, in

1

hio 13, nortn ci iauKe o east; when and
persons interested in the said ands,

'.ntsandheriditameuts of Chaffin Smith,

j Ho mes County, (deceased); may ap- -

i" great necessity existing in the centralportion of this State for a Journal to advocateand support the cause of Democracy and Demo-cran- e
principles, as well as to expose "Coon

Humbugs," and "Hard Cider" influence, is too
well known to the citizens of this and the ntin

w.iii, ur uuj.u L'OINS, 1JY THE
ACT OF 1631.

rpi!E Eagle coined before July aiRf m4(weighing 270 grains, and containing M7tgrs. of pure Kold,) must be talen at H cents 8mills per pennyweight, and the halves and mnr-ter- s

in the same proportion. The Eagl coinedafter July 31st, 1834, weighing 258 grains ofpure gold, must be taken at $10, and the halvesand quarters in the same proportion.
The foowlling foreign gold coins arc also alegal tender, by weight, after the 31st of Juh-1834- .

Those of Great Britain, Portugal ami
Brazil, containing 11 parts of pu-- e gold and 1

of alloy, at 94 cents and 8 mills for each penny,
weight. Those of France, containing a parts
of pure gold and 1 of alloy, at 93 cents and 1

mill for each pennvweieht. Those of Snnin

nd shew caUHe, n any tney can, why said
hould not be sold for the pudpose of pay.

"V.hts of he said deceased Smith.

lieporl, ol a 1 the

rX? ""'e 'Ww Hate LegilatTe?, of
0by ,eS",ar Correspondent cm-ploy-

for that purpose.
The Literary Contributors to the Messenger,either in Poetry or Prose, are among the ablestand most talented writer in the country. Isthere any reason, therefore, that IT should not

maintain the enviable reputation of being theU.enpest, most Useful, and Interesting Familufinoipopen tn the World.' The Contents of theMessenger are so selected aud arranged that

ti Ti', Flarmer The Business Man,
M,echanic. The Man of Science,

1 he Merchant, and Uie Moralist,
May find in its wc columns both In- -

cent counties to be reverted to by us at the pre-se- nt

time. The campaign of 1840 is fres in
the memory of all of you; the result was diW

JANE SMITH,

ftb,S4.
1844-7-6- Administratrix.

JAst of Letters
--...ivrvo in the Post Office at Knsrinc

trous and degrading to the Democracy of the
United States, and will always be remembered
as a dark spot upon the fair fame of Democrat

d Mission the 1st of January, 1844, which
hv the 1st dav of A Mexico and Columbia, containing 20 parts ofprinciples.Kesent to the General Post Office, as dead

Iril The Presidential canvass for 1844. hi..

Lvemng Post, and Saturday Courier
COMPRISING the fruits of

penence the Newspaper business"
ex-- Y

aid of the most distinguished Sof the day; a valuabe Foreign CorrerponTS
with troops of Literary friends, and the 2mInation to publish a newspaper for all S,Which shall not be surpassed.

Pulladelphla Saturday Museum,Of Knowledge, News and Amutement.
A Family Newspaper, neutral in politics-opp- osedto quacftery and devoted to the usefularts .education, morals, health and amusement.The tales, sketches, narratives, biographies,

essays and poems, sha be of the first orderthe best productions of the best writers of theday. Also articles on History, Astronomy,
Chemistry, and C the useful arts and scienceswith a liberal portion of light reading, anecdotes, wit and humor, making a varied, rich,
and mirth-inspirin- g Olio.

Life on the Ocean Furnishing narratives of
sterling adventures at sea, showing the coura"eand heroism of the bold mariner, as
He springs from his hammock, and flics to the

deck,
Where amazement confronts him with ima-age- s

dire,
Wild winds and mad waves drive the vessel a

wreck,
The masts fly in splinters; the shrouds are

on fire.
Foreign and domestic news, Congressional

proceedings, and a general view of all matters
of interest or importance, will appear.

Pictoral embcfcishments, comprising mans,
landscapes, architecture, portraits of distin-
guished personages, of both sexes. In these as
we as in neatness of typography, the Museum
shall not be surpassed.

!;'ers'

gum, ana a parts and of a part of
alloy, at 80 cents and 0 mills for each penny-
weight. The following table exhibits the weight
and value of each coin after July 31st, 1834:

adrews,
fairly opened the crisis is near at hand, and it
behooves the Democracy to be on the alert--to
have their sentinels upon the outer walls to give
the alarm of approaching danger, and avert

riue.Weight.
dw. sr.

2 Atwood, TO&WH
2 Adkinson, John

Austin, John

Biggs, John
Boyd, John
Barnet, Nicholas

Union, rinoj

."" ana untertammenti and as the utmottcare ls taken to exclude whichevery thing pos-sib- ly

might oflend Ihecncy and llood Tastelarents can place THIS PAPER in the hands
of their Daughters without apprehension fcr he-
sitation which, in the present degenerate con-
dition of a portion of the Public Press, cannot
be too highly estimated.

Several Thousand Dollar:
Have already been expended for Suitable En-
gravings to embellish some of the most Striking
and deserving articles that have npprarcd inhe
Messenger: and arrangements have been made

c. in.
07 4
84 0
G9 0
70 G

dol.
5
4
1

32
17
17

fi

2J
19
12

G

Bates, Thos De La

the deadly shaft aimed at our political as wel1
as civil liberty; and hurl from the high places
of honor and trust, those political aspirants
who were elevated by "Log Cabin" excitements.

5
5
1

34
18
18

G

o

ir .KiichntaWP RrilHlQll Anton1UU

Namks of Coins.
England.
Guinea, i in proportion,
Sovereign,
Seven shilling piece,
Pouti-oa- l Dobraon,
Dobra,
Johannas,
Moidore, i in proportion,
Piece of 10 rocs,
Old Crusado, of 400 rees,
New Crusado, of 480 roes,
Milree, of 1755,
B n azi t Dobraon,
Dobra,
Johannes, A in proportion.

Craft, John

30
03
14
99
54
59
73

with Eminent Artt, to continue a Series of
,ey, Thomas

vutes, James
je,DH

i!ic.ite, A

Subject of an entirely New and Original char-
acter, which, as they are published', will add

0
15

1CJ
19J
13

G

&c; and prevent those Gladiatorial demagogues
who are now in the political arena, and would
"sell their birthright for a mess of porridge,'
or, in other words, would attempt to overthrow
our free institutions, by saddling upon the peo-
ple a United States Bank, from holding the reins
of our Government.

Clerk Circuit Court, 2
Coward, John W
Collin, Joseph

Dicken Pierce

French, Hiram
Fletcher, Thomas

materially to the elegance and attractiveness of
thi Journal.

70
30
0

Moidore, J in proportion, uo
The Jeffersomau Democrat will advocate G3Crusado,

FiiAst'F Louis, before 178(5, 5and support the principles bequeathed to the De- -

frk,Rufus K
'& Samuel

;.:3i.aihaniel
;ss, James
itaway. S
juan.Fred

dd, James
in,CC
jrard, Henry B

jjjt, Robert

Double Louis, do 10
Louis, after 178B, 4
Double Louis, do 9

32
17
17

G

4
9
4
9
3
7

10
15
3

161
--M
11

20
3J
7

81

Gowen, Alex
George, John

2 Harvy, Lewis
2 Herrod, James

Harris, Matthew T
Harman, Jacob

3 Henly, Neri
Harrison, Judy

Foreign Correspondence. Arrangements have
been completed for securing a regular foreign
correspondence, more extensive and complete
than has ever enriched the columns of an Ameri-
can newspaper.

Commercial. The state of business, of stocks,
prices of grain and flour, and aj descriptions
of country produce, merchandise, &c., wi be
given from actuaj sales in Philadelphia, Balti-
more, New York, Boston, &c.

84 8
G9 2
57 5
15 0
85 1

70 2

0 0
53 0
83 0

Napoleon, or 20 francs, 4
Double Napoleon, or 40 frs. 8
Spain Doubloons before 1772,

double & shares in propor. 17
Doubloons since 1772, 17

bmet, ft
UKon, Andrew S

!;rO0! (O aiiioramplfU ILitcvars Dri?r6.9
The pursuits of Literature is not more succew-full- y

advanced than by inciting the a.spiraut to
renewed exertions in hi Mudies and effort to
arrive at the summit of Fame, the road to reach
which has been so often journeyed oveY, and
found so full of obstructions and perp!cxities,
that few have ever arrived at its termination.
The publisher of the Messenger, desirous of RE--

AH DING THE TALENTS of some of his
numerous correspondents, and enlisting others
who have not yet contributed to the interests of
its columns, presents the following LIBERAL
INDUCEMENTS AS PRIZES FOR

Origisial Tales:
For THE BEST TALE, founded on the events

of the American Revolution $200 00
The Second Best (the subject at the

choice of the Author) ?150 00
The Third Best (on the Naval Histo

9
81Pistole, 4

Coronilla Gold Dollars,i:ns, Win
92 1

Jacob, a slave, to care
N L Taylor

Logan, Polly
a, Miss Dilled

mocracybythe immortal Jefferson, and sus-taine- d

and acted upon by a Madison, and a Jack-
son, &c, &c, and will support for the Presi-
dency, the nominee of the Democratic National
Convention. Principles not MEN, will receive
the uncompromising support of the Editor. It
will also contain the news of the day, both For-

eign and Domestic, Literature, &c, &c.
We shall nail our flag to the mast, with the

hope that the Democracy of Attala will come
to the rescue, and give their undivided support
to assist us in our enterprise. We do not un-

dertake the publishing of a political Journal
ignorant of the responsibility devolving upon
us. We have, besides being a practical prin-
ter, had some experience in publishing, &c.
TU. - ( .1.- - I

k Chapman

or Vintern, 1801, I 3
Mexico Doubloon, shares

in proportion, 17 9
New Louis Guinea, 5

53 0
air. James A

Select and original gems from the best pro-
ductions of the best writers of the day.

TO AGENTS Terms, C 'ommissians, Ac.
Any individual who wi take the trouble to

procure the names of his 'friends, and remit the
funds, vi be entitled to the commissions, which
are at present, and wi" continue to be until fur-
ther notice, more liberal by far than have yet
been offered by any newspaper of real charac

15
4

15
f5 0forell, Frances L
53 281Uell, Jeremiah Columbia Doubloon, 17

United Status Eagle coined
Man, Joseph
life!, Wm before July 31, 1834, shares

in proportion, 11 f
New Eagle, shares in pro. 10 18

10 GO 5
10 00 0

;key, John .ter or merit.
ry of the Country) $100 00Ith. Jane

it, Mary Ann
Terms. The Philadelphia Saturday Museum

is published every week at two dollars per an-

num, as usual in advance, or three dollars at the
end of the year. For twenty doi'ars, in current

anions, John
To reduce the light coins to their true value, Thc Fourth Best $50 00

observe one grain is worth 3 cents 9 mills g-j-
n tne Ta'cs intended to be offered in corn-Fren-

gold, one grain is worth 3 cents 8 mills vevitioii for the Prizes, must be received by the
Spanish, Mexican and Columbian gold, one mju,pc of January, when thev wiP be submitted

i.uc niai uumuui vi me JEFFEKSONIAX JJEMO--
sions. John

per, Mary Ann

Massey, Thomas
Mabry, Seth W
Robertson f Irwing,
Roop, James Y
Sims, Edward
Standard, John
Scott, John J D
Shular, Joseph
Sellers, Jacob 2
Taylor, Joseph or Wm
Tarver, Thomas 13

Thomas, Nathan or
Henry Thomas,

White, Henry M 2
Wheelis, James
Winters, Leonard
Wallace, Ezekial
Williams, James A
Peister, VVm

Perkins, S G
Prestridge, Herrod

grain is worth 3 cents 7i mils.Im, Benj S
rapson, Jon

funds, sixteen copies of the newspaper will be
forwarded, securely packed, to any part of the
United States. Three copies for five dollars.
All orders and communications to be addressed,
free of postage, to

THOS. C. CLARK & Co.
191 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

ner,

gard, J

chat will be issued on the first Saturday in
January next, if sufficient support should be
received to warrant us in the undertaking.

Kosciusko, Miss., Nov. 22, 1843.

Terms: The Jepfehsoxias Democrat will
be issued every Saturday morning, upon a

sheet, and forwarded to subscribers
at Three Dollars per annum, in advance.

to the decision of a Committee of Literary Gen-
tlemen, chosen for that purpose, and well known
to the reading pubHc. After the Premiums
have been awarded, the Publisher will select
from the remaining Tales, such as are worthy
publication, for each of which, when published,
,he anthor shal receive TWENTY DOIj-LAR-

The residue will be returned or dis-

posed of at the option of the persons who sent
fhem.

se, Joseph
ker, James
d, Oliver

P. 1S.1MSETT,

1TTORNEY&COUNSFL0R

At haw9
KOSCirSKO, 'Mississippi. -

We shall be glad to exchange with newspa
pers that will oblige us by copying the abovele, James

JelL Lewis A
sn, Josey

, Samuel W lew YorK Mirror.
EVERY numbec embellished with an origi

exquisite design on Steel. Edited
by George P. Morris: illustrated bv J. G. Chan- -

Afarch 2, 1844-8-- y
tons calling for any of the above letters

please say they have been advertised.

The Mammoth Notion
Revived!

The largest Folio Newspaper in (he world:

For only $2 per year.
THE great revolution that is now going on

the publishing of books, bv the prompt

I'k miiinis for ucn Subscribers!
The Pub isher of the Messenger having receiv-
ed numerous propositions from many of the
ENTERPRIZ1NG NEWSPAPER AGENTS

S. II. ULiAKft.. r. JY1. man, who is engaged exclusively for the work.
kiusko, Mi, Jan. 13, 1844

II Ij A i m s
OF every description for sale at the office c f

the 'Jeffersoniiin Democrat.'

Terms: Three Dollars per annum single
numbers cents.

The Ladies Wreath, Feb. 24, 1811and extraordinarily cheap issues of all new and
;he title of a new work, published monthly valuable or entertaining works, seems to do

in a very great measure, with the necessityPhiladelphia, at the extremely low price

throughout the country, is desirous of securing
their services to extend the present unrivalled
nreuation of his POPl'LAR FAMILY NEWS-PATE-

for which purpose he offers them or
any ether gentlemen disposed to enter on the
cnterprize, the lb owing liberal and advanta-
geous terms, in forming new clubs for the en-

suing year.

9n( Dollar a year.
the design of this work is to furnish at a low

MR NEXTV9L!IMS!.

E'i CEJJiSiius frciti 2 U, 10, 20 isp to 59

Xtollars.'For .Te? lnlfs.

iMagazine whicn,as regarus literary meru
mechanical execution, shali equal the best

kt dollar magazines. Each number will con- -

it least forty-eig- ht (8 vo.) pages of reading
ot, entirely original, from the pens of the

For $10
" 20
" 30
" 50
" 100

in one remittance, 12 Copies.
" 26 "

4Q
" ' 70 "

150

In the course of a few weeks thc undersigned
will commence, on his own account, the publi-
cation of a new series of the New York Minor,
in the octavo form, on an entirely novel and
original plan, with a Steel Engraving in every
number, and at the reduced price of $3 per an-

num, or GJc per copy.
The New York Mirror will appear with many

striking and attractive features, distinguishing
it from any other periodical, it will be published
on new type, and fine paper, and each number
will contain a beautiful original Engraving on
Steel, designed and etched by Chapman, illus-

trating the letter-pres- s which it accompanies,
and which ii will invest with peculiar interest.
Besides the contributions of all our extensive
corps of correspondents whicn embrace most
of the talent of this countr- y- we have mad ar-

rangements for fresh and early translations from
: ome of the best writers of France, and for
nroof sheets from several of the popular au- -

$500 in PRIZES for Literary Contributions
H talented male and female writers ot the

One or more Splendid Steel Engravings

or policy ot publishing a newspaper in tne
Quarto or Octavo form. The subscriber has
therefore concluded to discontinue the quarto
edition of the Boston Notion, and hereafter that
paper will be issued in the

MAMMOTH FOLIO FORM.
A variety of new features will be introduced

into the Notion, which we feel confident will
make it highly attractive to every class of rea-

ders.
A Farmer's Department will be added, under

which head we shall endeavor to give a valua-

ble and seasonable collection of the best arti-

cles that appear the leading Agricultural
papers of this country and of England, the
leading Agricultural papers of England being
received at the office of the Notion by every

be given in each number, and also one of a The PARAGON of NEWSPAPERS!
es of Snlendid Flora Engravings richly

d, now in course of preparation deci--

iy the most attractive series of embellish-bi- s

ever given in any magazine. One or
pages of new and popular Music win De

a in each number. It will be printed on
Ptrpe, cast expressly for the purpose, upon
iwite naucr. The worn has reacnea us steflnship.

Sermon bu a Loa fer. Under this head wedumber, and thus far the result has proved
Nfc design of publishing a magazine of su- - shall give, each week, a humorous and satirical

discourse upon the current topics of the day,
fashionable humbugs and charlatans, and pop

The remittances to be made in current Bank
notes of the State where the subscribers are

or negotiable drafts would be preferred.
The paper will be sent to any part of the Union
separately or together, it is to be desired, how-

ever, that each of the different dubs shall be as
much concentrated as possible.

Cfj" Agents will please to forward the names
and remittances of NEW CLUBS immediate-
ly on collecting them, as it is intended to have
all the Subscribers furnished with the IM-

PROVED MESSENGER commencing with the
year, 1844. .

ALEXANDER'S EXPRESS MESSENGER
Is published Punctually every Wednesday
Morning, and is priuted on beautiful white pa-

per and excellent type; and arrangements have
been made for the future to have it forwarded to
subscribers, by mail, with the utmost despatch,
carefully enveloped in strong wrappers. A
FIVE DOLLAR NOTE will procure four co-.,i- ts

ve v... vaua inr one year, i ne price to

auterary merit and elegant execution, ai
price of One JDola'- - a year, could but

The Original DolUa- - Weekly!

The. Cheapest, Neatest, and Most Popular Fami-

ly News Journals ever Published in Philadelphia.

'Ilexander's
Express Messeiag'er

Is universally known in every section of the U.
States as the Original and Only Successful Dol-

lar Newspaper established here or elsewhere. It
contains all the advantages and objects of a
Literary, Scientific, Moral, Mercantile and Agri-cu'lur-

Juurnali aud the pub isher deems it
unnecessary at this time, to go into a lengthen-
ed recital of it numerous peculiar and popular
characteristics which have so extensively re- -

wessful. Our subscription list is already
sle that of anv other One Dollar Lady's

pane, and hundreds are added each week.
't contributors, of known and acknowl--
N talent, have been secured, and the pub

;!:ors of England. W ith such materials, and
wi;h such able feow laborers in the literary
vineyard, we hope to present to the American
reader, a weekly journal of great value and un-

usual excellence. The parade of mere names
will be seduously avoided.

The Mirror will be remarkable wc hope, ra-

ther for good articles without names, than for
poor articles with distinguished names. It will
embrace in its scope every department of ele-

gant literature, comprising tales of romance,
sketches of society, manners and sentiments,
and every day life, piquant essays, domestic and
foreign correspondence, literary intelligence,
wit and bunor, fashion and gossip, poetry, the
fine arts, and Ulc'J'cv'r,'it be cheerful and
criticisms. Its 11T1proving. it win seek
enlivening as .wefmec (ast()( but never to of-t-o

prattr"" most fastidious and it wil! ever fee
its duty to be, to "turn the sunny side of things

is are determined to spare no pains or ex-!i- n

rendering the work every way worthy

ular fallacies ot every description.
The Literary Department will fully maintain

its present high reputation. The best and ear-

liest selections of Tales, Romances, and Light
Miscellaneous Reading, will be given from the
English and American Magazines, viz: "Black-

wood's," "Tait's," "Frazer's," "Dublin Univer-

sity," "Bentley's," "Ainsworth's," "The New
Monthly," and "The Metropolitan," "Southern
Literary Messenger," "Knickerbocker," "Demo-

cratic Review," "Lady's Book," "Graham's
Magazine," "Sargent's Magazine," &c. &c.

A Prices Current and The Markets will be two

new features that will also be introduced into

iwonage of the public.
Cu?BBi?ra axd Premiums. commeuded it thfi'fflr&ffifhWe aW
convenience of neighbors, and to fa- -

remittances, we will &end, when remit- -

fMi paid

P copies of the Wreath one year for $5 00

single subscribers (not attached to Clubs) is
Two Dollars per annum, or One Dol'ar for six
months, which must invairiably be paid in ad-
vance.

All orders, postage paid, must be ad-
dressed to

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
Athenian Buildings, Franklin Place,

Philadelphia.
frt" Postmasters are authorized, and general

Pennsylvania, and every other btateol tha Uni-
on. Its course has always been Neutral in Poli-

tics, and free from Sectarianism in Religion, and
whether considered, in reference to the Richly
Varied aud Valuable contents of its columns, so

expressly adapted to the Wants of all Classes, or
it" moral influence in advocating the interests
of the rising generation, it wi 1 be conceded on
all hands that it is the Cheapest and lies, and
Most deserving Popular Encouragement and
Support of any of its City Weekly contempora

the Notion. Particular care will be tnUonuB

procure the earliest advice- - lovisions. Pro-pric-

of all --ie ot Stocks, Banks, Money,

;i, winch will render our Prices Current of

copies of the Wreath, and any Three
ilar Magazine, 5 00

great valuo to the Farmer, Mechanic, and allcopies of the Wreath, and any Phila-P-

weekly paper,

to human eyes."
The work will be published every Saturday,

in numbers of sixteen large octavo super-roy-

pages, with double columns and enclosed in a
neat and ornamental cover. It will form at the
end of the year, two superb volumes, each of
four hundred and sixteen pages, filled with the
gems of literature and the fine arts.

10 00
"11 C0Dl'fK nf Ika Mi iJ imtTUu

ries.10 00.afjazine,

of the Wreath, and Spark's
tof Washington, in Nos. Alexander's Ex press Messenger

10 00

Wreath, and Scott's:"Pies of the
''tis, 10 00
V s of the Wreath, and Dickens'

10 00

business classes.
SUNDAY MORNING EDITION.

Hereafter we shall issue an edition of the
Notion- - every Saturday night at 12 o'clock,
which will contain all the news of Saturday,
notices of Concerts, Lectures, &c, which occur
on Saturday Evening, and all local inte gence-whic- h

we can gather up to the hour of ilS o'
clock, Saturday.

NEW TERMS.
Reduction of Prices. Hereafter we will send

the Boston Notion, in clubs of five copies, for
ten dollars per year, or five dollars for six
months, cash in advance. Two copies, five
do !ars per year, or two dollars and fifty cents
for six months, in advance. One copy, two dol-

lars and fifty cents per year, or one' dollar and
twenty-fiv- e for six months, in advance or three
dol lars per year, payable at the expiration of the

year. , GEORGE ROBERTS,
Publisher Boston Notion.

;!s) works,
?opie of the Wreath, and any

above named works,

ly Willing, to forward money to Newspapers
free of expense, where the letters are signed by
themselves. Persons wishing to transmit, will,
therefore, when it can be dot e, write just what
they want the Postmaster to say for them; by so
doing he will only have the trouble of signing..
Postmasters wil' take care to endorse their
names on the outside a'so thc word "free'
can be written by any one, and is of no use in
franking a letter. Unless the Postage is paid,,
no letters are taken from the Tost Oflice.

A LIBERAL OFFER TO COUX--
TRY EDITORS!

Every Newspaper Publisher in the United
Slates who will insert the above advertisement
two or three times, shall be furnished regularly
with the Daily Chronicle for one year, in ex

15 00

Nen numbers furnished, if ordered post

I he very low price at which it will he issued
renders it the cheapest periodical intbis or any
other country, considering the cost and beauty
ot its

Fifty'Tivo Engravings,
and the intrinsic value of its literary contents.
Those desirous of receiving the paper from the
commencement, will have it punctually sent to
their address upon their forwarding to the un-

dersigned, at No. 4 Ann street, 3d free of ex-

pense.
Letters enclosing the amount of subscription,

may be franked by Postmasters. Agents, car-

riers, newsmen, will be supplied on the usual
terms. fjjr;The cash system will be rigidly ad-

hered to, without any deviation whateverXD
Such Editors as copy the above will oblige

mebyforwardiugamarked paper and resum-

ing the exchange, which was interrupted much
to my regret, by circumstances over which I had
no control. GEORGE P. MORRIS.

Was established seven years ago by its present
proprietor, who projected and founded those
successful pub'ications: 'The Saturday Eve-

ning Post,' 'Godey's Lady's Book,' '(fraham's
Magazine,' 'The Saturday Courier,' and 'The
Dai y Chronicle.' None of these, however, ever
arrived at so great a Popularity and Circula-
tion as has attended the Messenger during the
whole period of its existence, fully corrobora-
ting the often repeated opinions of all the coun-

try editor with whom it has an exchange, that
"The Messenger is the Paragon of thc Philadel-
phia Weekly Press.

ALEXANDER'S EXPRESS MESSENGER

Furnishes regularly, the Fu lest and Ear ict di-

gested compend of Domestic and Foreign News.
A the British steamers almost invariably ar-ri-

at the end or beginning of the week, the

Mress DREW & SCAMMEL,
Mfs, 67 South Third street, Philadelphia.

r lVino ilio c
i. auy v r a it;w iiiaci nulla,
"tog the numbers containing it marked

shall receive thew the publishers,
year.

change for theirs, which will afford them theRivinir tVo v..- - r... : l
Ian auuYc uvc iiiheruuiis, uim
ik. .2v0n editorialy, shall receive in ad-E--

. volunie of the "Knickerbocker,"

best method of obtaining tne earliest intelli-
gence from a'l parts of the world, to serve to
their Patronr. Send paper Marked.

Job Work
at this Office with neatness andEXECUTED ,Seftembcr 16."B January, 1842. -


